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XStudio is a powerful software that lets you perform defect management, test management, test planning, test execution and monitoring in one single application. The program gives you all the features you need to evaluate, record, analyze and reproduce bugs, manage test scripts, track and record test results, and monitor test execution progress, as well as launch and monitor test scripts
remotely. Key Features: * XML Test Formats: XML test formats can be imported from many major types of document files (XML, XSD, HTML,.MS Project). They can also be exported to.XML file format. * XML Data Formats: The application features two predefined XML test formats (ISO 19115-2 and AXIS2) that can be used to export the test data from the database to XML
format for analysis and reporting. * Test scripts: Automated testing scripts can be executed by directly loading them from different test sources. * Features for test script management: The program has a built-in test script editing tool with the ability to: * Edit scripts in a WYSIWYG environment; * Automatically detect and fix inconsistencies and errors; * Create new test script documents
from templates; * Search for and open the test scripts; * Open existing test scripts in the GUI editor. * Monitoring and trace features: The test script execution will show up on the graph with red, yellow or green color, test results will be shown as test steps with the results of each step (pass, fail or pending) as well as providing you with information about the current step (current time,
duration, status, etc.). * Test campaign support: The tool allows you to launch test campaigns in a variety of scripting languages. * Test campaign scheduling: With the ability to schedule all tests for the same environment (OS, configuration) in a single test campaign. * File attachments: The file attachments are supported for various file formats:.XML,.CSV,.XSD,.MS Project. * Import and
export capabilities: Import/export the projects to/from Microsoft Excel, SQL Server, Oracle, MySQL, and MariaDB. * Multiple views: To be able to operate with the XML data in the most efficient way, the program can be configured for different views, and it will adapt to your needs. * Statistics and analysis features: The tool will display the number of iterations,
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On the keymacro desktop, you can record the keystrokes you make to speed up the test management. It is a useful tool for recording and sharing test cases. All shortcuts and easy to edit. KEYMACRO has a very high compatibility rate. All of your commands will work in Windows 7. KeyMacro is an advanced testing tool that allows you to record your tests, as well as record your keyboard
and mouse clicks to speed up your test management. This software is mainly used for recording the steps in test cases. You can record the text entered by your mouse or keyboard. You can also record any other action with the same speed. You can do this by tapping your mouse pointer or use the shortcut keys. You can also record your web browser and other software. There are many
types of record such as click, control, form, get, drop, move, select. It is possible to save the record file as a.wim file. And you can share the file on the web. KeyMacro has a very high compatibility rate. All of your commands will work in Windows 7. KeyMacro is an advanced testing tool that allows you to record your tests, as well as record your keyboard and mouse clicks to speed up
your test management. It’s easy to do, you can set up simple tests, build complex distributed tests, configure, and control the execution of BDD Tests, XUnit, or your favorite test framework. Plus, it includes all the necessities you need to create your test campaigns. TestCase Factory is a powerful BDD testing environment which includes more than 40 frameworks (custom and open-
source). TestCase Factory builds up each framework as a TestCase type by using a configuration file. With the help of this tool, you can handle any framework easily. You can select the runtime requirements, tests, scenarios, and their sequence. The application can be installed to any computer and run the tests from the command line without having to install the framework. And it helps
you to find issues related to a framework while checking the framework. This tool has an easier UI than other tools. Plus, it has all of the required functionality to create and execute test campaigns. TestCase Factory is a powerful BDD testing environment which includes more than 40 frameworks (custom and open-source). TestCase Factory builds up each framework as a TestCase type
by using a configuration file. With the help of this tool, you can handle 81e310abbf
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Powerful Test Management Expert users will use this product to manage their test campaigns. Create Reports Create/edit reports to meet your needs. Exclusive Real-time coverage and Dependency Viewing Test events are displayed real-time. History View See all historical test events. Make Changes at Any Time If your testers are comfortable with it, they can make changes whenever they
want. Support for Web & Java applications Test reports can be viewed from any web browser or Java application. Real Time Results of User-defined Tests XAgent allows users to run their custom scripts to run tests in real time and generate reports. Leverage coverage analysis Manage your test campaigns and results by measuring test coverage. Create & Execute Test Campaigns Build and
distribute your test campaigns to run on different users, groups and environments. Get immediate status of test campaigns Keep track of test results of your test campaigns. Track Real Time Test Results Get immediate status of your test campaigns. User Support See what the customer is saying about the software. Trial: 30 days More than a test management program XStudio is a compact
graphical test management application that is able to assess your QA/testing project from users, specifications, requirements, test plans, tests, SUTs, test campaigns, test reports, and linkages to defects. The purpose of the program is to assemble all your generation of test plans, build text campaigns, schedule and execute sessions, and carry out test execution on remote agents (using
XAgent). Application settings As soon as you finish with deploying the program on your computer, the tool reveals the application configuration panel where you can set up a wide range of parameters. You may define the connection details to the database server and pick the database server type (MySQL, Oracle, SQLServer or MariaDB), send email notifications by configuring the SMTP
parameters, connect to any LDAP/Active Directory service, and retrieve real-time information about some resources on the network while tests are carried out. Furthermore, you can alter several aspects related to the GUI, such as show real-time progress details and computer result comparisons on folder and root nodes), customize the visuals in XStudio, enable the spell checker, alter
advanced features (e.g. enter the timeout

What's New in the XStudio?

Copyright (C) 2018, John Komaczynski This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or (at your option) any later version. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without
even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public License for more details. You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License along with this program. If not, see < For information about this release, please contact: <info@komaczynski.com> See Also For bugs in this release, report to
<info@komaczynski.com>. See < for more information. If you would like to contribute to the development of this software, please contact <info@komaczynski.com>. Note on Legal Disclaimer: This file contains copyright statements from the various open source projects used in the development of XStudio, in particular from the following projects: XUnit, C#, XDocTest, PyCBT, Perl,
TestComplete, TestRail and Cucumber. Open Source (C) 2015, John Komaczynski This program is free software: you can redistribute it and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or (at your option) any later version. This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful, but
WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General Public License for more details. You should have received a copy of the GNU General Public License along with this program. If not, see < For information about this release, please contact: <info@komaczynski.com>
See Also For bugs in this release, report to <info@komaczynski.com>. See < for more information. If you would like to contribute to the development of this software, please contact <
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System Requirements For XStudio:

Macintosh Vista, Windows XP, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1 Windows 10 Intel Pentium 4 CPU 1.0GHz or faster (2.0GHz or faster recommended) 1024MB of RAM (256MB of RAM recommended) NVIDIA GeForce2MX w/ AGP 4X, NVidia GeForce2MX w/ PCI 128MB Dolby Pro Logic II Surround 5.1 DVD-ROM or CD-ROM drive Hard drive 775MB DVD-ROM
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